
Congratulations to
the class of 2013.

When it comes to insurance,
a Chartered Insurance Professional knows.

Educated | Experienced | Ethical

www.insuranceinstitute.ca/consumer

Chartered Insurance Professionals (CIP) and Fellow Chartered Insurance Professionals (FCIP) are dedicated
experts who have completed a rigorous qualification process requiring several years of study, strict adherence
to a code of conduct and years of insurance experience. The Insurance Institute salutes the class of 2013 for their
commitment to education, dedication to ethics, and achievement of this professional standard.

To protect your house, car or business, look for the professional standard,
an insurance professional with a CIP or FCIP designation.



Shown above aremembers of the first executive of the Insurance Institute of NewBrunswick. Left to
right are: Reginald A Pitchford, vice-president; Robert S.McConnell, president; and James H. Turnbull,
secretary-treasurer.

Theorigins of
The Insurance
Institute in
NewBrunswick

The Insurance Institute ofNewBruns-
wick (IINB) started in 1954,when it edu-
cated about 20 insurance professionals.
Today, its membership stands at 1,100,
consisting primarily of current students
and graduates of theChartered Insurance
Professional (CIP) designation program.

RecognizedacrossCanadaandglobal-
ly, the CIP designation is the benchmark
of insurance professionalism. The CIP
Program provides the technical know-
ledge and skills required for insurance
professionals to serve the province’s
insurance policyholders.

The IINB simplified the process for
insurance professionals in New Bruns-
wick to take professional development
courses offered by the Insurance Institute
of Canada. Before the IINB, local insur-
ance professionals joined the Insurance

Institute of Ontario so that they could
take a correspondence course from the
University of Toronto.

Robert S. McConnell was the first
president of the IINB in 1954. In an
interview with The Telegraph Journal
and the Evening Times-Globe in 1988,
he said insurance professionals in the
province studied for their CIP designa-
tion by taking correspondence courses
between 1954 and 1975. “Beginning
in 1975, we began offering the courses
in Saint John and Moncton, at the two
universities,withmembers of the industry
as instructors,” he said.

The IINBopened its first office in 1985
at Parrtown Place on King Street in Saint
John. It is currently located at 101-1010
St-George Boulevard in Moncton, New
Brunswick.

Highlighting Insurance
Excellence

CIP Students
The Brian D. Taylor Professional Award
Top Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP)

Melissa Cormier
Melissa Cormier was at a crossroads in her profes-
sional life when opportunity knocked in the form
of a career in the property and casualty insurance
industry.
“One ofmy really close friendswas employed by an
insurer at the time,” said Cormier. “She said, ‘I think
youwould really like insurance because, with your
criminology and psychology degree, I know you
like investigating.There is always something new to
learn, so you should apply to work in insurance.’”
Cormier joined her friend’s insurance company,
starting at the reception desk. A work colleague
quickly encouraged Cormier to take courses in the
Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP) Program.
Cormier took up the suggestion and quickly found
herself working her way up the company ranks.
After just fourmonths at reception, sheworked for a
year and a half as a property damage auto adjuster.
ACIPeducationgaveher theknowledge sheneeded
to become a bod-
ily injury claims
adjuster, she said.
“I found where I
wanted to go as
soon as I learned
what insurance is
about, and once I
learned about all
of the different
sections in the
CIP Program.”

Melissa Cormier (right), CIP, receives the Brian D.
Taylor Professional Award for Top CIP frompresenter
SusanDelaney, FCIP.

The Insurance Institute ofNewBrunswick
(IINB) each year recognizes excellence in
insurance education at its grad ceremonies,
called Convocation. Four students received
special recognition for their outstanding
academic achievements in the Chartered
InsuranceProfessional (CIP)Programin2013.

Recognized across Canada and globally,
the CIP designation is the benchmark of
insurance professionalism. It provides the
technical knowledge and skills required

for insurance professionals to serve the
province’s home, auto andbusiness owners.

The IINB also recognized three CIP in-
structors for excellence in education. Two
of these instructors received certification
in the Insurance Institute of Canada’s new
Instructor Certification Program.
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Congratulations to
all the graduates
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AtlanticVice Chair Award
Highest Mark in C11 Principles
and Practices of Insurance
Highest Mark in C12 Insurance on Property

Nola Carr
Initially trained as a Chartered Accountant, Nola
Carr came to the insurance industry by way of the
superintendent of insurance in New Brunswick.
She said the superintendent’s office was a good fit
for her because of her background in auditing and
compliance as an accountant in the private sector.
When she first joined the superintendent’s office,
“I hadn’t had any insurance experience,” Carr said,
although by “working in the regulator’s office, I got
up to speed really quickly.”
She latermoved on to a job at StanleyMutual Insurance, amutual insurance company established
76 years ago in her small, hometown village of Stanley, which had a population of 419 in 2011.
Carr said she started taking her Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP) designation to understand
the operational side of an insurance company. She is currently working on the third course in the
CIP Program, which includes 10 courses.
She said the CIP Program has given her a well-rounded view of the industry, one that transcends
her initial experience in compliance. For example, she said, the course helped her understand
a few new areas of property insurance, including the everyday application of auto insurance

AtlanticVice Chair Award
Highest Mark in C-13 Insurance
Against Liability – Part I

Shannon Smith
Shannon Smith was working 16-hour days in the
sales side of an automotive repair business when
his friends in the insurance industry convinced him
to consider a career as an insurance adjuster. The
offer came at a time when he was trying to juggle
his demanding career in auto repair with raising a
young family.
“I have a background working in the automotive
repair business, and so I thought it would be a
natural transition for me to move into insurance,”
he said. “And so now I have a new life in the in-
surance business.”
Becoming an adjuster inNewBrunswick requires a license.The province’s licensing requirements
include aCIPdesignation, aswell as keepingupwithongoing changeswithin the insurance industry.
Smith handles claims across the country, and the CIP courses help him to figure out what’s hap-
pening with insurance laws across the country. “It’s nice to have the CIP designation,” he said.
Smith said he feels good about his transition into insurance. What does he like most about it? “I
like the opportunity to help people out at their worst moment,” he said.

Angus-Miller Ltd. Award
Runner-up CIP

Chantal Caron
Chantal Caron followed a friend into the insurance
industry.
“Whenmy friend was going through the interview
processwith an insurance company, I looked at the
material that shewas reviewing about the company
and I thought itwas interesting,” saidCaron. “When
another position became available, I definitely
wanted to apply and was happy to get the job.”
She started her career as an automobile claims ad-
visor. “I was basically assessing liability, reviewing
damages and also doing someminor bodily injury
claims,” she said. “Then I did a little bit of homeowner inside adjusting as well. Then I moved to
the national claims quality control unit in January of 2012.”
As her role as an adjuster expanded, so too did her need to understand more about the industry.
For example, she wanted to know more about how underwriters wrote the insurance policies.
The CIP Program gave her the broader context.

“When you are dealingwith insured customers, it helps that you understandwhat you are speaking
about, she said. “It helps that you understand the insurance policy and its limitations at the desk
level, as well as a broader understanding of the industry.”

CIP Educators and Supporters
Instructor of theYear Award

Sue Scribner, FCIP, CRM
Sue Scribner began her instructing days as a last-
minute, fill-in auto insurance instructor. She has
since proved to be a rock-solid fixture in the local
CIPProgram, receiving recognitionas the Insurance
Institute of New Brunswick’s 2013 Instructor of
theYear award.
Scribnerwas pressed into service as aCIP instructor
about four years ago, and has never looked back.
“I find it busy, but I like it,” said Scribner, who is
instructing 51 CIP students right now. “I’m doing
it because I enjoy it.”
Scribner started in the insurance industry onApril 1992 as amailroom clerk at an insurance com-
pany while she was seven months’ pregnant. “I had my daughter in July and I was back to work
two weeks later,” she said. “I went from the mailroom to personal lines assistant, to commercial
lines assistant, to personal lines underwriter, and I switched to claims in 2000.”
Scribner describes her teaching style as light-hearted at times, but she encourages CIP students
to face up to the challenge of tough courses. Of course she helps her students out along the way.
“I explain the materials in a nutshell, and I occasionally do a question-and-answer period,”
Scribner said. “I give lots of examples, so the students can relate it to their everyday world.”

Education Centre Award
Fundy Mutual Insurance Company
The Insurance Institute of New Brunswick (IINB)
honoured Fundy Mutual Insurance Company this
year for its role in supporting the local CIP pro-
gram. The IINB offers an insurance accreditation
program, aswell as courses on current issues facing
insurance professionals.
Founded in the 1940s, Fundy Mutual is a locally
owned insurance company headquartered in Sus-
sex, New Brunswick.The company has expanded
recently– it nowhas14employeesandsevenagents
– and brokerages now sell its insurance products.
Fundy Mutual opens up its boardroom as a class-
room and as a national exam centre for students
each semester. It also provides the necessary CIP graduates to act as exam supervisors.
“We appreciate the Insurance Institute’s recognition of this service and will continue to support
the education of insurance professionals in New Brunswick,” said company spokeswomanMary
McNair.
“FundyMutual encourages staff andagents to remaincurrentwith local andnational insurance issues.
It recognizes the importance of education and professional designations for staff and agents, be-
cause educated
professionals
help empower
people to make
good choices.
“Each and every
day, Fundy Mu-
tual strives to
educate their
membe r s –
who are valued
home, auto and
business owners
– to be safe and
guard against
loss.”

NolaCarr receives theAtlanticViceChairAward for the
highestmark inCIPcourseC11:PrinciplesandPractices
of Insurance. Shealsohadthehighestmark inCIPcourse
C12: InsuranceonProperty. Thepresenter isDarrelCoates,
CIP,Atlanticvicechairof the Insurance InstituteofCanada.

Shannon Smith (left) accepts the Atlantic Vice Chair
Award for achieving the highestmark in the CIP
course C13: Insurance Against Liability – Part 1. The
presenter is Darrel Coates, CIP, Atlantic vice chair of
the Insurance Institute of Canada.

Sue Scribner, FCIP,Moncton, accepts the CIP Instructor
of the Year Award fromDarrel Coates, CIP, Atlantic vice
chair of the Insurance Institute of Canada.

Chantal Caron receives the Angus-Miller Ltd Award as
Runner-up CIP frompresenter Grant Kimball, CIP.

MaryMcNair (right), BSc, CIP, accepts the Education
Centre Award on behalf of FundyMutual Insurance
Company. The presenter isMonique LeBlanc, CIP,
manager of the Insurance Institute of NewBrunswick.
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wewish you every success.
Congratulations graduates...
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WawanesaMutual
Insurance Co.

Allstate Insurance
Co. of Canada

First on Site
Restoration

Crawford&Company
(Canada) Inc.

PlantHopeAdjusters Ltd.

MurphyColletteMurphy

Reclamation
MarshAdjustment

Bingham Law *Driot

Correia &Collins Lawyers

Aviva Insurance
Company of Canada

TD Insurance

Paul Davis Systems Canada

ServiceMaster of Canada

Belfor Property Restoration

The Economical
InsuranceGroup

AngusMiller Ltd

McInnes Cooper
Lawyers/Avocats

SPonSoRS
Weextend our sincere

appreciation to our sponsors: The BrianD.Taylor
ProfessionalAward

TopCIPMelissa Cormier, CIP
Intact InsuranceMoncton

Angus-Miller Ltd.
Award Runner upCIP
Chantal Caron, CIP
Allstate,Moncton

AtlanticVice ChairAward
HighestMark in C11

Principles and Practices
of Insurancenola Carr
StanleyMutual, Stanley

AtlanticVice ChairAward
HighestMark in C12
Insurance on Property

nola Carr
StanleyMutual, Stanley

AtlanticVice ChairAward
HighestMark in C13 Insurance

against Liability – part 1
Shannon Smith

The Co-operators,Moncton

Instructor of the year award
Sue Scribner, FCIPMoncton

EducationAward
FundyMutual Insurance Sussex

Instructor Certificate Program
SusanDelaney, FCIPMoncton

Instructor Certificate Program
Lisa Jesseau, CIPMoncton

LoCALAWARDS

2013Graduates CHARTERED INSURANCEPROFESSIONALS

TinaBarton,CIP
AvivaCanada Inc.

TraceyLagace,CIP
TheCo-operators

BrendaRyder,CIP
SoutheasternMutual

Insurance

GinetteDaigle,CIP
TheCo-operators

JohnKimball,CIP
Angus-Miller Ltd

KarenMazerolle
Depow,CIP

The Co-operators

WornickPrice,CIP
WawanesaMutual
InsuranceCo.

Tammyo’Connor,
CIP The

Co-operators

Michaelosborne,
CIP

TDInsurance

TerraWood,CIP
WawanesaMutual
InsuranceCo.

AshleyMartin,CIP
Intact Insurance

Company

AngelaMills,CIP
WawanesaMutual
InsuranceCo.

JoanneArsenault,CIP
Economical Insurance

FranceMorais,CIP
WawanesaMutual
InsuranceCo.

SylviaPoirier,CIP
Allstate Insurance
Co.ofCanada

ReneeLaPlante,CIP
Allstate Insurance
Co.ofCanada

Daniel Levesque,CIP
PlantHope
Adjusters Ltd.

KirstenSampson,CIP
WawanesaMutual
InsuranceCo.

SueLangin,CIP
WawanesaMutual
InsuranceCo.

ChantalCaron,CIP
Allstate Insurance
Co.ofCanada

MelissaCormier,CIP
Intact Insurance

Company

RannochHarley,CIP
Crawford&Company

(CanadaInc.)

Paul Forestell,CIP
PlantHope
Adjusters Ltd.

TimShannon,CIP
AvivaCanada Inc.

Tinaothberg, FCIP
TheCo-operators

PeterBourque, FCIP
MitchellMcConnell

Insurance
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Instructor CertificationProgram

SusanDelaney, FCIP,Moncton, receives her Instructor Certificate Programaward frompresenter Everett
Porter, CIP education chair and first vice president of the Insurance Institute of NewBrunswick.

Lisa Jesseau, CIP,Moncton, receives her Instructor Certificate Programaward frompresenter Everett Porter,
CIP education chair and first vice president of the Insurance Institute of NewBrunswick.

SusanDelaney and Lisa Jesseau both re-
ceived their certificationasCharter Insurance
Professional (CIP) instructors at the Insurance
Institute of New Brunswick’s Convocation
ceremony in November.

The Insurance Institute of Canada
launched its new Instructor Certification

Program in October 2013. The program
is designed to ensure consistent level of
excellence in CIP instruction across the
country. Certified instructors come out of
the programwith an understanding of how
students learn; how to design course ma-
terial and exams to test what students have

learned; andhow tomakeCIPclasses –both
in-class and virtual – come alive.

SouthEastern Mutual has sponsored the
Instructor of theYear Award since 2007.

“I am pleased to continue the tradition
of recognizing this group of professionals
who give their personal time to better our

industry,” saidSouthEasternMutualpresident
and CEO Darrell Coates. “At SouthEastern
Mutual, we believe that education is very
important and encourage all of our employ-
ees to take thecoursesofferedby the Institute
and work toward their CIP designation.”

Susan Delaney
Instructor Certification Program

Susan Delaney wanted to share with
CIP students her passion for handling in-
surance claims, so she put in a request to
teach CIP courses when she moved from
the Insurance Institute ofNorthernAlberta
to the Insurance Institute ofNova Scotia in
themid-1980s. She got an offer to instruct
in Moncton, New Brunswick, where she
grew up and graduated from high school.

“Moncton was growing by leaps and
bounds, so a number of us saw the need to
developaMonctonchapterof the Insurance
Institute,” she said. “I took over the role as
education chairperson on the executive. I
did that for 10 years, all thewhile teaching
claims and liability.”

Susan first agreed to help establish the
Insurance Institute’s certification program
asway to help fellowCIP instructors teach
their students. But as shewent through the

pilot programherself, she realized that she
learned a lot about her own instructing
style.

“I really liked the instructor certifica-
tion program, and I’m glad I took it for
a couple of reasons,” she said. “I’m the
old-fashioned, stand-up-and-deliver type
of instructor. Throughout my career, that
has always worked well for me. But now
with the young people, I think I need to
change. And I saw that in the program.”

Delaney said demographics show the
industry is getting younger.And the “point-
and-click” generation is learning informa-
tion in new ways.

Now, Delaney said, instructing is “not
about me, it’s about my students. And if
certification makes me a better instructor,
that’s what I’m hopeful for.”

Lisa Jesseau
Instructor Certification Program

Even as a student of CIP courses, Lisa
Jesseau had a head start in distant learning
environment.

“I was living in Central Newfoundland
when I did my CIP,” she said. “At that time,
there were no in-classroom courses. It was
very rare to get an instructor to come into
town and do an in-class course, so I did the
majority of my courses through distance
learning.”

Jesseauhas sincebecomeaCIP instructor.
Once again she finds herself in a distance
learning environment – only this time, she
is learning how to teach her CIP students
a lot of technical information in a virtual
environment. “The instructor certification
program gave me some really great tips on
teaching in a virtual world,” she said.

One tip is to take into account how CIP
students learn, she said. This lesson is one
of the central components in the Insurance

Institute’s Instructor Certification Program.
“There are auditory learners, visual learn-

ers and kinesthetic learners [students who
learn through experiencing something for
themselves], and I reallyneed toknowthat as
an instructor,” she said. “So if I have a group
of students in a virtual environment, and
they are not all visual learners, but some are
auditory learners, I need to give them some
tips and techniques for how they can go off
and study this material. Recordingsmay be
more important for auditory learners.”

Jesseau said the point was humorously
demonstrated in the Instructor Certification
Program. John McNeil, a learning design
anddevelopment specialist at the Insurance
Institute of Canada, produced a video in
whichhe attempted tomake apeanut butter
sandwich based on the instructions of CIP
instructors. The ensuing hijinx and watery
mess proved his point that not all people
receive instructions the same way.

Awards2013 Education

24 hour
Emergency
Services

Service Bilingue

Ron Cormier
President, IICRC Certified Technician

www.mg-generalservices.ca
Tel.: 506.383.1996 Fax.: 506.383.1999 e-mail: mgs@nb.aibn.com
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A golf team enjoys a day in the sun at the Insurance Institute of NewBrunswick’s annual golf tournament. From left are Grant Kimball, Pierrette LeBlanc, Steven
Halsall, Sue Scribner and Jay Kimball. The event raised about $2,000 for Canadian Crime Stoppers inMoncton, NewBrunswick.

Supporting the community
The Insurance Institute of New Bruns-

wick (IINB) supports its local community
through several annual fundraisers in
support of Canadian Crime Stoppers in
Moncton, local food banks, the Royal
Canadian Legion New Brunswick Com-
mand and the Atlantic Hockey Group, a
league for youth.

Oneof the IINB’s signature fundraising
events is anannualgolf tournament,which
raised about $2,000 for Crime Stoppers
in 2013. Rounding out themany prizes at
the golf tournament,MauriceAndersonof
the salvage company Canavan’s Central
Appraisal (1999) Limited has donated a
32-inch flat screen TV each year for the
past five years.The Insurance Institute sells
raffle tickets for a draw featuring the TV
and other donated prizes during the golf
tournament.

In addition to the golf tournament, the
Insurance Institute held a Spring Fling
in May 2012, when people dressed as
Hollywood-style celebrities. The event
raised $400 for Crime Stoppers.

CrimeStoppers and the Insurance Insti-
tute is anatural pairing, said IINBmanager
Monique LeBlanc. “Crime Stoppers help
solve crimes that are insurance-related,
such as stolen vehicles and break-and-
enter property theft,” she said.

The Insurance Institutealso supports the
Royal Canadian Legion and the Atlantic
HockeyGroup by buying advertisements
in the organizations’ publications.

‘Tis the season for twoannualChristmas
meet-and-greets the Insurance Institute
organizes each year.

The events are held at local restaurants,

and typically an insurance-related com-
pany agrees to sponsor the food served
to guests at the event. No one has to pay
money to attend, but those sharing the
Christmas cheer are expected to bring a

food item fordonating to local foodbanks.
“I’ve seen myself carry 50 grocery

bags out of one of the meet-and-greets,”
LeBlanc said of the event.

Awards2013 Education
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EverettPorter,CIP
1stVicePresident

SueScribner, FCIP
Director

AlanBatten, FCIP
Director

CarolGoldworthy,CIP
PastPresident

JohnMorton,CIP
Director

MoniqueLeBlanc,CIP
Manager

BoardofDirectors Dear Graduates,

On this cornerstone of your success in the insurance industry, I
want to congratulate you for your dedication and commitment to
obtaining your new designation.You have worked very hard and
who can forget those sunny weekend spent in study seclusion,
lunch hours lost to a chapter or two, events and parties missed
as you were cramming for the approaching midterm or exam or
maybe those rare times when you might dare to try and relax but
couldn’t quite shake the studymonster sitting on your shouldwho
waswhispering that therewas something else you should bedoing.
It’s not that I want you to relive any unpleasant memories on such
an important recognition as this but please be sure to take it all
in as you receive congratulations from your family, friends and
co-workers because they all know how hard you have worked
and are proud of you as you should be of yourselves.

The Insurance InstituteofNewBrunswick standmuch taller because
you carved out that precious time for education and for that I say
not just congratulations, but Thank you.

Sincerely,
Monique LeBlanc, CIP,
Manager, IINB

Dear CIP and FCIP Graduates,

All of us at Plant Hope Adjusters Ltd. extend to you sincere
congratulations on reaching this education milestone in your
career. Your commitment to professional development through
education is a true indication of your belief in professionalism.
We look forward to working with you in the years ahead.

Sincerely,
PLANT HOPE ADJUSTERS LTD.
Fred Plant, AIIC

CANADIAN INSURANCECLAIMSMANAGERS’ASSOCIATION
L’ASSOCIATIONCANADIENNEDESDIRECTEURSDESINISTRES
D’ASSURANCE
New Brunswick Chapter

November, 2013
Dear Graduates,

As the President of the CICMA, New Brunswick Chapter, it is my
pleasure to offermy sincere congratulations on your achievements
in obtaining your CIP and FCIP designations.

The future success of our industry depends upon the initiative and
professionalism of people like you who strive for achievement
in their careers and in their service to their clients. Learning and
development will continue to form the basis of all success and
I encourage you to continue on your path to higher learning on
the years ahead. Our industry will continue to offer dynamic and
interesting career choices to those who make the commitment to
develop their skills and knowledge.

Again, congratulation and all the best in your future studies,

Best regards,
Everett Porter,
President, New Brunswick Chapter, CICMA

One of my favorite events as President of IINB has been
celebrating with the graduates.

It has been an honor to share in the excitement and
the pride of the graduates and their families.

Congratulations for your accomplishments.

Patricia McGuire
President
Insurance Institute of New Brunswick

PatriciaBuckley, FCIP
President

PauletteNickerson,CIP
Treasurer

FredPlant,AIIC
Director

RebeccaBamford
AdministrativeAssistant

HelenSmith,CIP
2ndVicePresident

TheresaWood,CIP
Director

DeniseBabin
Director
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